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Classic Polk SDA CRS Compact Reference Speakers Item number: 5826622051

 Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.

List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Larger Picture

Winning bid: US $220.00  (Reserve met)  

Ended: Nov-08-05 20:12:49 PST
Start time: Nov-03-05 20:12:49 PST
History: 11 bids   (US $69.99 starting bid)

Winning bidder:

Item location: West USA.
United States

Ships to: Worldwide
Shipping costs: Calculate shipping costs
 Shipping, payment details and return policy

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers

Speaker Type: Bookshelf Wireless: -- 
Brand: Polk Condition: Used 
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark 

Classic Polk SDA CRS Reference Speakers

These speakers are simply amazing. You will never believe that they are so small. They have the typical Polk spatial clarity and resolve creating a soundstage
that feels so real you expect to reach out and touch the stings. Everything is totally original. Cabinets are an 8.5 and electronics a 9.5. The shipping quote
below is for ONE speaker. Double it for the pair. Good luck! 

All of my equipment is described to the best of my ability, and is completely functional at the time it is shipped - unless my ad states otherwise. I insure all
shipments through DHL or Fed Ex for the full amount of your bid price. Most of the items that I sell are vintage products and as such are always sold on an 
as-is basis with a no return policy; it works as described when it leaves here, so ask all questions before placing your bid. Shipping charges are never 
refundable. TERMS: 

Payment is due within five calendar days of auction’s close, peferrably by PAYPAL. I ship on Mondays, so make sure that your payment reaches me by Wednesday to assure
shipment on Monday of the following week. If you need it shipped faster let me know and I will do what I can to accomodate your needs.

You are bidding on only what you see, so don't expect anything other that what is in the pictures unless it is specifically mentioned in the body of the text. Ask all questions before
you bid. It is your responsibility to assure any required compatibility with your needs or other equipment. Once you win you will be expected to complete the transaction in
accordance with these and ebay's terms.

If in doubt, email me to get an idea of shipping costs before you bid.
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services Available Available to
UPS Ground United States Only

Will ship to Worldwide.

Shipping insurance
 Required

Seller's payment instructions
Congraulations and thanks. Paypal is preferred. Payment is required within 5 days of auction end

Calculate shipping  

Enter your US ZIP Code:

Calculate

Learn more about how calculated shipping works.

Payment methods accepted
.

Learn about payment methods.
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See More Great Items  From This Seller

One Athena 8" floor 
standing speaker 

Excellent

US $10.45

B&W DM-110 Speakers 

US $41.00

Dahlquist M-905 M905 
monitor Speakers 

US $29.99

Classic JBL 4311 WX-A
Pro Control Monitor 

Speakers

US $325.00
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